Rick Smith Jr.
AV | Technical Rider
Rick is looking forward to working with you and your team! Below are the requirements to bring you the best possible
performance. Rick is very flexible when it comes to the show he presents. However, we need to know in advance if any of
these requests can’t be met so we can make adjustments. Please allow for 1 hour for set-up and sound check in the
performance space. For advance please contact: Nichole Beasley, 714.594.8559, nichole@inn-entertainment.com
Sound
A sound system sufficient for the venue and size of audience. Two separate channels for Rick’s mic and music. An XLR input
is required on stage (preferably stage left and close to the performance area). Rick’s team controls his music during his
show.
A wireless handheld microphone and mic stand for volunteers who come on stage.
Power (standard outlet) near Rick’s remote music.
Rick needs one wireless headset mic for his performance (Countryman or DPA).
Stage
Stage should be no smaller than 8’ x 12’ and at least 18’’ off the ground for stand-up shows. If Rick is adding larger illusions
please email us for stage details.
8’ high Pipe and Drape backdrop or full black traveler is preferred with safe and easy access to stage.
Steps should be at stage right and stage left of the performance space. If using center steps please remove the railing as this
can obstruct the view of the audience.
Lighting
In most theatre settings, a general stage wash is fine. A follow spot operator is not needed. If the venue decides to enhance
the lighting further for the performance, please check with Rick first to make sure the lighting plots will fit the performance.
House lights: An operator should be available to bring house lights up and down throughout the show. If one if not available
please set house lights to 50% at start of show.
We want to be able to darken the audience, and illuminate the presenters to avoid distractions giving your guests the best
possible experience!
Video
If IMAG video is available, Rick can provide a 1 minute intro video to be played before his performance. Video link is
available for download below.
Card Throwing Promo: https://vimeo.com/250046125
Introduction:
A true “Jack of all trades” performer, Rick Smith Jr. has amazed audiences around the world with trademark card throwing
and stage shows with unbelievable feats of mentalism. Rick’s holds THREE Guinness World Records for throwing a playing
card the furthest, the highest, and most accurately too! His recent appearance on the popular YouTube channel, Dude
Perfect, went viral hitting over 58 million views. His charming wit and infectious personality have brought him onto
the national stages of The Tonight Show, The Ellen DeGeneres Show and America’s Got Talent. Rick wows audiences by
blending humor and original magic into his card throwing stunts. Armed with a marketing degree, Rick is able to infuse
brand messaging and marketing into his performances allowing him to create unique, memorable performances for your
attendees and guests.

